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Preface

*Release Notes for Oracle Enterprise Scheduler* describes new features for Release 12c (12.2.1.x) of Oracle Enterprise Scheduler, and also includes information about known issues and workarounds.

For release notes for earlier releases not covered here, refer to the Oracle Fusion Middleware library on the Oracle Help Center for the release you need.

Documentation Accessibility


Accessible Access to Oracle Support


Related Documents

Refer to the Oracle Fusion Middleware library on the Oracle Help Center for additional information.

- For Oracle Enterprise Scheduler information, see Oracle Enterprise Scheduler.
- For Oracle SOA Suite information, see Oracle SOA Suite.
- For versions of platforms and related software for which Oracle Enterprise Scheduler is certified and supported, review the Certification Matrix on OTN.

Conventions

The following text conventions are used in this document:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Convention</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>boldface</strong></td>
<td>Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>italic</em></td>
<td>Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for which you supply particular values.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>monospace</code></td>
<td>Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Features

There are no new features for Release 12c (12.2.1.x) of Oracle Enterprise Scheduler.
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Known Issues and Workarounds

Known issues and workarounds for Release 12c (12.2.1.x) of Oracle Enterprise Scheduler are:

- No Page Refresh in Composite Service Page
- Oracle Enterprise FMW Control Console Throws Exception When Attaching a Web Service Policy to an ESS Cluster

2.1 No Page Refresh in Composite Service Page

Issue

Bug Number: 23343343
Impacted Releases: All
Impacted Platforms: All

After you create a composite, the page does not refresh on the Composite Service page even after closing the error popup.

Workaround

To refresh the Composite Service page, click the Page Refresh icon in the right top of the page, then close the error message popup. Click the browser Refresh icon at the top left of the browser navigation panel.

2.2 Oracle Enterprise FMW Control Console Throws Exception When Attaching a Web Service Policy to an ESS Cluster

Issue

Bug Number: 18682657
Impacted Releases: All
Impacted Platforms: All

When you use the scheduling service Job Metadata/Job Definition page to attach a web service policy at the cluster level, Oracle Enterprise Fusion Middleware Control Console throws an exception (EMSystemException).

Workaround

Instead of choosing the cluster in the Oracle Enterprise Fusion Middleware Control Console Target Navigation pane, choose one of the constituent servers from the
cluster. Use the Job Metadata/Job Definition page to add the web services policy to that server.